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INTRODUCTION

MD Message

For Sri Lankan Customers for the first time unprecedented experience for those who plan to make their dream pantry come true with new aluminium pantry technology, with a range of our products in variety styles & models.

We desire to make everyone aware of the remarkable features and attributes of the Designs and Products to enhance the appearance of any type of building like Houses, Buildings, etc.

We intend to create an environment where every stakeholder of Alutec h pantry Projects (be it a Shareholder, an Employee, a Supplier or a Customer) is empowered to think, innovate and contribute to our success.
HISTORY OF COMPANY

Established is 2006.01.19 Alutec Aluminium is a Well renowned name for Aluminium extrusion & accessories & hardware products. New Alutec Aluminium is second to nonce when it comes to top Quality Aluminum products. At New Alutec Aluminium we believed all genuine business products are handpicked from specialized markets worldwide. As New Alutec Aluminium we believed in maintaining the highest international standards at all times. We will not compromise on the trust of our people.
Name of Company - New Alutec Aluminium
Workshop - 39/1, Kandy Road, Nittambuwa.
Company Reg. No. -

Telephone: +94332297416/+94332292770/+94333021556
Fax - +94332296145
Hotline - 0777582118/0777581971
E-Mail - alutecaluminium@gmail.com
Web - www.newalutecaluminium.com

Main Business Activities

Alutec Fabrication
(Specialist for aluminium Fabrication)

Alutech Pantry (Pvt) Ltd
(Manufacturing of Aluminium pantry Cupboard)

SPK Flex (Pvt) Ltd
(Manufacturing of Aluminium Flexible Horses)

AAT Construction (Pvt) Ltd
(Steel Fabrication)
Our Vision

Dedicate our knowledge and service to our customers, being the leading Aluminium Work in World.

Our Mission

To add value to all our services by developing a strong long-term relationship
# Human Resources of the Company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managing Director</td>
<td>Mr. Anil De Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Mrs. Ranjani pathiraja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Manager</td>
<td>Mr. Sepala U Kumara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managers</td>
<td>1. Mr. Susantha Kumara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Mr. Barty De Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Mr. Sarath De Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Quantity Surveyers|               | 02              |
| Account clerk     |               | 01              |
| Skills            |               | 09              |
| Unskill           |               | 10              |
Our Services

1). Aluminium Pantry

For Sri Lankan Customers For the first Time Unprecedented Experience for those who plan to make their dream pantry come true with new aluminium pantry Technology, with a range of our Products in Variety styles and Models for your house with unbelievable prices.

By now Aluminium Pantry Technology is in use in Europe, Middle East & Most developed Countries. We, as the pioneer using this technology in Sri Lanka Possess the sole right to make them for you and it is a great Victory For us.

Revalorizing the making of Aluminium Pantry, We Present you with numerous styles & models With Various Shapes and Colours of your own choice to suit your Purse.
The advantages of Aluminium Pantry

✓ aluminium Pantry are less Expensive Compared with Wooden Pantry in the market and they can be made at low cost

✓ Long lasting and can be used maintenance free

✓ Finish; can be done to suit Colour of your house and its location with the technical know-how of our experts in the field

✓ Safety; They are naturally light and no Extra Weight on the Wall mount and free from pets attacks.

✓ No Warries of contamination of the food or items as they are build with separate chambers and racks to keep the quality and durability of the items stored.

✓ You Have the chance of rearranging the pantry at your own choice and change the out look according to the latest models coming to the market
Our Completed Pantry Projects
ALUTEC Products and Services. World-class quality, unfailing precision.

✓ Doors & Windows
Aluminium Stainless Steel

✓ Roofs & Skylight
Barrel Vault, Polycarbonate

✓ Cladding
Solid panels, Composite Panels

✓ Glass
Partitions, Screens, Cladding, Flooring, Stair Treads, Doors, Counters, Lighting, Tempered Glass, Screen Printed Glass, Sand Blasted Glass, Frameless, Glazing
✓ Stainless Steel
  Handrails, Doors

✓ Automatic Doors
  Sliding,

✓ Partitions

✓ Handrails

✓ Powder Coating

ALUTEC WLL is committed to provide the very best to achieve high performance in one way or another so we have to embrace the principals of continuous improvement in product innovation, quality, reliability and customer service. The establishment, therefore of a comprehensive integrated Quality, Health, Safety and Environment is fundamental to our processes.
Doors, Windows, Cladding Panels & Handrails
SPK Flex (Pvt) Ltd
Manufacturing of Aluminium Flexible Horses

Prospective Manufacture of Flexible Ducts.

Location – 161/83, Adikararam Thanna, Henapola road, Makkannigoda, Pasyala, Sri Lanka,
Executive summary

Introduction to the Industry of Flexible ducts

Flexible ducts are used for air conditioning, ventilation, Gas hood, and subway, and semi-conductor, ventilation for poisonous gas, sanitary, extracting systems, and mechanical forces ventilating systems, power house and broadcasting stations. So these products are essential in construction industry and the demand for the product is very high. But at the moment entire demand in Sri Lanka is fulfilled by the importation of flexible ducts, hence main local purchases like Abans, Crown and Access Engineers have to bear a high cost. Leading international flexible duct suppliers are China, Malaysia, South Korea and India.

So, there is a vital opportunity of initiating in the production of Flexible Ducts in Sri Lanka. Then the product can be sold at a reasonable price to local market as well as to international market. Ultimately it would favorably affect to Sri Lankan Trade Balance.

Prospective Development of the Industry

With the end of the internal conflict of the county, the construction industry is growing rapidly. Hence all kind of factories are demanding many flexible ducts for construction and modification purposes, yielding capacity of the factories. Another important aspect which has an effect for price development of the product are the improved quality aspects, like flexi corp and product modification quality to guarantee an optimal valse life and satisfied customers. The large range of color, size, and shape, allow product to be selected for each occasion and purposes.

Introduction to “S. P. K. Flex Corp”

S.P.K. FLEX CORP’s Line of Flexible Ducts are Designed to meet wide range of hot & cold Air conditioning, Ventilations and fume and particle exhausting applications. Considering the above competitive advantages of the industry, two entrepreneurs have initiated to commence the production of Flexible Corp in Sri Lanka, by way of establishing a partnership business named “S. P. K. Flex Corp” in March 2012. Here
they have a big competitive advantage of experience. Both of they have more than six years experience in well established manufacturing and exporting company of flexible air ducts called “SE HAN FLEX COPORATION” in Korea.

**Strength & Opportunities**

**Strengths**

- Six years of experience of the both of two promoters
- Ability of manufacturing Flexible Ducts machines (other than spider machine)
- Sound technical Knowledge
- Skilled labor
- Availability of capital

**Opportunities**

- Non availability of competitors
- Existence of market
- Ability to discover new markets
- Opportunity to export value added products
- Growing demand for the product

**Product Assortment**

S. P. K. Flex Corp’s product assortment consists of the following product lines.

- Potable Ventilations Hose
- Glass Fabric Flexible Ducts.
- Glass Fiber Clean Flexible Ducts
- Tarpaulin Flexible Ducts
- Tarpaulin Nonflammable Flexible Ducts
- Polyester Film Flexible Ducts
- Polyester Film Flexible Ducts
- Polyester Soundproof flexible Ducts
- Polyester Spunbond flexible Ducts
For Your
Houses, Business Establishments, Offices, Community Centers and Large housing Projects.....

From the Pioneer of Aluminium Fabrication
Introducing Customers For the First Time in Sri Lanka.

Make Your House Dream Come True With Us
Out Products are Made With
  - International Standard
  - German Technology
  - Continuous service & Assurance